
Game Time Has Changed to 7:00!!!! 

Game Day Reminders for Parents: 

 

Your child will be with the band from drop off until halftime of the football game.  They do not 

need to pay admission for this game even if they are coming back after half time. 

 

Dress:     Jeans and Stow Band Shirt (good idea to layer up under the shirt for warmth for the  

  cooler temps later in the evening) 

 

Arrival: Graham Road is ALWAYS a mess before the parade AND the road closes at 4:30.  

  It will take you longer to get there than you think. 

  It will be very helpful to arrive early!! Your child will be walking to Riverwood  

  Church with their instruments to line up for the parade. The parade route is  

  anywhere between the church and the High School. The Parade starts at 5:00. 

 

Dinner: We will be feeding your child after the parade, and then they will have a little bit of  

  time to participate in the homecoming activities. They have been reminded of  

  appropriate behavior.  

 

Performance: Your child will also need to be aware of the time to get back to    

  line up with their high school buddy to march over to the stadium…also very cool 

  to see them do this, so you may want to arrive in plenty of time before pregame  

  starts (6:35). Remember, they are performing for Pregame which will occur  

  BEFORE the 7:00 kick off! (Approx. 6:50) 

 

Dismissal: I will walk your children back to the high school band room at the end of the 2nd  

  quarter (right before half time) to drop off instruments / load their instruments /  

  get cases. Students can leave their instruments cased up in the high school;  

  however, the school will be locked until the game is over and the high schoolers  

  come back. (No one can retrieve items in the band room during 3rd or 4th quarter)   

 

  The truck will be LOADED and LEAVING at halftime! Any student having  

  instruments transported on the truck must load it at this time. If your child is  

  staying for the remainder of the game, they must come back to the high school  

  after the game to retrieve their instrument if it was not loaded on the truck.      

    

  ***you have 3 options for pick up. ****Please have a prearranged plan!*** 

 

1. Pick up your child by the high school band room at half time (approx. 8:00) to 

go home 

2. Allow them to walk themselves back into the stadium to meet you at the gate 

to either go home or sit with you for the remainder of the game 

3. Allow them to walk themselves back into the stadium to attend the game on 

their own. You will need to make arrangements for meeting / pick up  

 


